A n increasing number of healthy US adults take vitamin D supplements, primarily for bone health.
total levels in healthy individuals. 15 Moreover, parathyroid hormone (PTH) is also involved in the regulation of vitamin D metabolism and maintenance of calcium homeostasis. Elevated PTH has been associated with increased CHD risk in a meta-analysis of prospective studies. 16 Previous studies have largely analyzed these vitamin D-related biomarkers separately, and little is known about whether the associations of 25OHD, VDBP, and PTH are mutually independent. In addition, it is unclear whether these biomarkers may interact with each other in relation to CHD risk. Because lower 25OHD levels represent decreased vitamin D stores, whereas elevated PTH levels partly reflect true deficiency or inadequate biological activity of vitamin D 17, 18 ; we hypothesized that the potential associations of lower vitamin D levels with CHD would be stronger in the presence of concomitant elevated PTH. Therefore, we comprehensively assessed the independent and joint associations of circulating levels of total and bioavailable 25OHD, VDBP, and PTH with risk of CHD in a nested case-control study within a large prospective cohort, the Nurses' Health Study.
Materials and Methods
Materials and Methods are available in the online-only Data Supplement.
Results
Distributions of demographic, lifestyle, and metabolic risk factors according to quartiles of plasma levels of 25OHD, VDBP, and PTH among controls assessed at blood draw are shown in Table 1 . Higher circulating 25OHD levels were associated with lower body mass index and higher physical activity levels, diet quality, dietary intake of vitamin D and calcium, and alcohol intake. Participants with higher 25OHD levels were more likely to use postmenopausal hormone and multivitamin. Higher 25OHD levels were also associated with a more favorable lipid profile, including slightly lower total cholesterol and triglycerides as well as higher HDL (highdensity lipoprotein) cholesterol. Circulating VDBP was associated with not only younger age and lower body mass index but also lower diet quality and calcium intake. Participants with higher VDBP levels were less likely to have a family history of myocardial infarction. Similar to 25OHD, VDBP also showed an association with an elevated level of HDL cholesterol. In contrast, higher PTH levels were associated with higher body mass index, total cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, and creatinine. Those with higher PTH levels displayed an increased likelihood of having hypertension and hypercholesterolemia. Among controls, total 25OHD was positively correlated with bioavailable 25OHD (r=0.62) and VDBP (r=0.18) but inversely correlated with PTH (r=−0.24), whereas VDBP and PTH were very weakly correlated (r=−0.001; Table 2 ).
In Table 3 , we present the associations of circulating total and bioavailable 25OHD, VDBP, and PTH with risk of developing CHD. In crude models that were adjusted for matching factors (results not shown), total 25OHD and VDBP were associated with lower CHD risk. After further adjustment for body mass index, lifestyle factors, and diet (model 1), the association for 25OHD was attenuated and no longer statistically significant, whereas the association for VDBP remained robust. Compared with the lowest quartile of VDBP, the odds ratio (OR; 95% confidence interval [CI] ) in the highest quartile was 0.60 (0.39-0.92; P trend=0.02). PTH and bioavailable 25OHD were not significantly associated with CHD risk, and the multivariate-adjusted OR comparing highest versus lowest quartile was 0.68 (95% CI, 0.46-1.01; P trend=0.06) for PTH and 1.23 (95% CI, 0.79-1.90; P trend=0.19) for bioavailable 25OHD. For total and bioavailable 25OHD as well as VDBP, the associations did not materially change with additional adjustment for clinical factors that could be either confounders or mediators, including baseline history of hypertension or diabetes mellitus, HDL cholesterol, lowdensity lipoprotein cholesterol, C-reactive protein, and creatinine (results not shown). However, the association for PTH became statistically significant after clinical factors were controlled for; the largest change was seen with additional adjustment for HDL cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol. Comparing to the lowest quartile of PTH, the OR (95% CI) in the highest quartile was 0.58 (0.37-0.89; P trend=0.01). Of note, additional mutual adjustment for other biomarkers (model 2) did not appreciably alter any of these associations, with the OR (95% CI) in the highest quartile of 0.98 (0.61-1.58; P trend=0.66) for total 25OHD, 0.55 (0.35-0.87; P trend=0.01) for VDBP, 0.70 (0.44-1.19; P trend=0.13) for PTH, and 0.87 (0.52-1.45; P trend=0.76) for bioavailable 25OHD, compared with the lowest quartile of the biomarkers, respectively.
We next evaluated the potential interactions among these vitamin D-related biomarkers in relation to the risk of CHD (Table 4) . We found a significant interaction between PTH and 25OHD on the disease risk (P for interaction=0.02). Among participants who had higher PTH levels, higher 25OHD levels were associated with a lower risk of developing CHD; conversely, we observed a nonsignificant association among participants with lower PTH levels. Comparing the highest quartile of 25OHD to the lowest, the multivariable-adjusted OR (95% CI) was 0.43 (0.23-0.82; P trend=0.003) when PTH levels were above population median (35.3 pg/mL) and 1.28 (0.70-2.36; P trend=0.43) otherwise. Consistent with stratified analyses, when joint categories of 25OHD and PTH levels were evaluated (Figure) , inverse associations between 25OHD and CHD risk were present only among participants with high PTH levels, but not among the other participants. However, we did not observe similar interaction using clinical cutoff points of 50 nmol/L for 25OHD and 65 pg/mL for PTH. No significant interaction was observed among other biomarkers. 
Discussion
In this prospective study of healthy US women, although higher plasma levels of 25OHD were correlated with a lower risk profile, they were not independently associated with CHD incidence after multivariate adjustment. VDBP showed a significant association with lower CHD incidence, independent of established demographic, lifestyle, and dietary risk factors. PTH was associated with lower risk of CHD only when clinical biomarkers were further controlled for. In addition, we found that PTH status modified the relation between 3-7 A meta-analysis of prospective studies of 25OHD and cardiovascular event demonstrated a generally linear, inverse association up to 60 nmol/L but revealed no further reductions at higher 25OHD levels. 19 In contrast, 25OHD was not prospectively associated with a comprehensive set of biochemical, electrocardiographic, and echocardiographic measurements of cardiac structure and function among older adults. 20 These discordant findings may be partly explained by the fact that a spectrum of cardiovascular outcomes was considered in prior studies, which may have distinct etiologies with relevance to 25OHD biology. Other sources of heterogeneity may include study population (eg, age, sex, and ethnicity), categories of 25OHD used, and confounders considered. Our findings suggest that previously observed associations are very likely to be confounded by CHD risk factors and lifestyle variables associated with 25OHD. In support of this notion, by using Mendelian randomization approach and eliminating confounding, genetically determined 25OHD was not found to be associated with risk of incident CHD 21 or cardiovascular mortality. 22 Therefore, the causality and the effects of vitamin D supplement on CHD are yet to be clarified in ongoing and future randomized controlled trials. The lack of an association between bioavailable 25OHD and CHD implied that bioavailable 25OHD might not exert higher biological activity on association with disease as expected according to the free hormone hypothesis. In addition, a mean affinity constant between 25OHD and VDBP was used to estimate bioavailable 25OHD, 23, 24 without accounting for the potential affinity differences according to VDBP genotype. 25 Additional information on the polymorphisms will be useful for a more accurate estimation of bioavailable 25OHD.
Compared with accumulating epidemiological data on 25OHD, relatively little is known about the effects of VDBP on cardiovascular health. In a recent study, higher plasma levels of VDBP isotopes were associated with increased risk of cardiovascular mortality, but not incident cardiovascular events. 26 However, this study was limited by low statistical power with an inclusion of only 17 cases and did not assess whether the association was independent of other vitamin D-related biomarkers. Our results showed that the observed inverse association between VDBP and CHD remained robust after further adjustment for 25OHD and PTH levels. Experimental evidence suggests that VDBP could modulate immunity by macrophage activation and reduce inflammation and attenuate clot formation through the removal of actin from circulation. 11 Proteomics analyses also revealed that among myocardial infarction patients, VDBP reduced aggregation rate and prolonged coagulation time, 13 and plasma levels of VDBP were inversely correlated with the number of affected arteries. 12 Taken together, our results provide novel evidence that VDBP or its metabolic determinants may reduce CHD risk beyond its link to 25OHD, suggesting that VDBP should be a target for additional experimental, observational, and interventional studies.
Although elevated PTH levels have been linked to hypertension, valvular and myocardial calcifications, as well as left ventricular hypertrophy, 16, 27 the independent role of PTH in heart health among people with normal renal function remains controversial. A meta-analysis of 10 prospective studies reported that PTH levels were associated with a 1.45-fold increase (95% CI, 1.24-1.71) in the incidence of cardiovascular events. However, there was considerable between-study heterogeneity about study population, PTH assays, outcome definitions, and adjustment for confounders, with most individual cohorts showing null associations. 28 In contrast to any positive association, PTH levels were inversely associated with incident heart failure, peripheral arterial disease, and cardiovascular mortality in a large US cohort of middle-aged adults. 29 In our analysis, PTH was not significantly associated with CHD in the multivariate model, but the association became significant with further adjustment for some clinical factors in particular HDL and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol. The potentially nonlinear, inverse association was largely driven by the highest PTH quartile. Our findings add to the literature and highlight the need to comprehensively investigate the pathways through which PTH especially in high levels might affect the pathogenesis of CHD.
To our knowledge, this is the first report of a significant interaction between PTH status and 25OHD in relation to CHD risk. Vitamin D regulates intestinal calcium absorption, and the observed interaction between vitamin D and PTH excess is supported by biology because PTH increases in response to endogenous deficiency of vitamin D through negative feedback. 18 A low 25OHD level in the context of elevated PTH may indicate a physiological vitamin D insufficiency, whereas the lack of relation between 25OHD and CHD for those with PTH below the median could be because the lower vitamin D levels with low PTH are not reflecting true deficiency or at least not causing hypocalcaemia and systemic response. The only previous study evaluating the potential interaction between these 2 biomarkers did not detect an additive interaction and the combination of a low 25OHD and PTH excess was not significantly associated with greater risk of cardiovascular outcomes. 17 However, that study focused on older adults with a mean age of 74 years, and a cutoff value of 65 pg/ mL for PTH levels was applied to keep consistent with the definition of primary hyperparathyroidism. Further research is warranted to confirm our findings in other cohorts and explore the PTH threshold for associations between 25OHD and cardiovascular outcomes.
The prospective design, high follow-up rate, and use of plasma biomarkers minimized major sources of bias, such as selection bias or recall bias. We comprehensively evaluated the independent and synergistic associations of biomarkers of vitamin D status with CHD. We controlled for major covariates that could influence biomarker levels and CHD risk as well as metabolic risk factors. Potential limitations of the current analysis, however, should be considered. First, we measured VDBP levels using monoclonal sandwich immunoassay (R&D Systems), 30 which has been shown to quantify VDBP differentially by isoform and systematically underestimate VDBP levels among people with Gc1F/Gc1F genotype, compared with using a polyclonal assay or liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry methodology. 31, 32 Although the majority (99.1%) of our study population is white, among whom the prevalence of Gc1F homozygotes is low, 30, 32 indicating our results might not be substantially influenced by these issues, we acknowledge that future studies of VDBP need to use assays that are not affected by VDBP genotype. Second, although the homogeneity of socioeconomic status and ethnicity helps to control for confounding, the results might not be generalizable to other populations. We acknowledge that 25OHD levels and their association with incident CHD vary by race. 33, 34 Third, plasma biomarkers were assessed only once at baseline, and changes over time would have caused misclassification and potentially attenuated true associations.
Last, although we adjusted for multiple important risk factors for CHD, residual confounding because of unmeasured or imprecisely measured confounding cannot be excluded.
In conclusion, our results indicate that a low 25OHD level in the presence of elevated PTH is a risk factor for CHD among largely healthy US women. High circulating VDBP is independently associated with reduced risk of CHD, whereas PTH and bioavailable 25OHD levels are not significantly associated. Our findings emphasize the importance of simultaneously considering the interrelationships of vitamin D-related biomarkers when evaluating vitamin D status and CHD risk. Joint associations of 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25OHD) and parathyroid hormone with risk of coronary heart disease. Multivariate model was adjusted for age at blood draw, smoking status, fasting status, time of blood draw, body mass index, postmenopausal status and hormone use, physical activity, alcohol intake, aspirin use, myocardial infarction family history, and Alternative Healthy Eating Index score. Participants with a parathyroid hormone level below the median and 25OHD level in the lowest quartile were set as the reference group.
